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i friends of the young people. Photographs 
re exchanged, and the compact was made, 

fbe bridegroom forwarded a power of attor- 
key, and the ceremony of marriage was per* 

d by a priest at Fayal, marrying the 
_! girl to a man thousands of miles away. 

(Then they met in the cabin the girl blusheà, 
husband smiled, and they prosaically 

ok hands. Both were apparently com
pletely satisfied with their venture, and the 
husband bore his young wife proudly away.

A Joke on the Queen.
One evening at Windsor, in the drawing- 

~om, the Hon. Amy Lambert danced a 
Highland fling with one of the young equerries, 
nuch to the delight of the Queen, and she 
pid —“ Why, Amy, you dance charmingly ; 
ek what you will, and you will have it.” 
The young lady instantly and wittily re
lied :—•* The head of Mr. Gladstone upon a 

rger. ” The Queen applauded the saying 
nth her hand, and said :—“ At least yon 
nay have the charger,” and sent immediately 
hd bad fetcned a gold waiter which was ■ 
landing upon a sideboard in the dining room, 
nd then and there presented it to the fair 

ncer. '

Parasols.
The demand for harmony, not to say uni- 

wmity, in the toilet, is imperative. The 
onnet must match the rest of the suit, and 
l is becoming altogether the thing to have a 
arasol for every street and carriage dress, 
bus tne gingham parasol is ' no longer the 

nbol of poverty, but when made to match 
be suit, whether plaid, plain, or striped, is 

cidedly chic. It is not a difficult thing to 
over an old parasol for this purpose, pro- > 

(Tided one is clever at needle-work and has ; 
i requisite patience. For this, rip the old 
rer carefully apart, taking the utmost pains 

ot to stretch it Then press each piece with 
quai care and cut out the new cover exactly 
"r the old. Baste carefully right side ont 
id try on. The seams in basting should be 
ken deep enough to allow for a French fell.

F hen it fits, stitch up on the right side, out- 
tic of the basting thread, which is then to 
i pulled out turn, trim the seams close and * 

fctcb once more—hem and fasten on to the 
ame. You may probably thus be able to 
eke a very pretty gingham or sateen para- 
’, but it is scarcely prudent to attempt 
her materials—the true economy is to leave 

hem to professional hands.

Frightened by a Kiss.
Senoritas have but a faint idea of kissing—* 

hat art from which so few possess the caps - 
lity of extracting the most available ecstacy 
Vend I one day endeavoured to show a dark- 
yed, raven-haired young lady how lot 

mericonos performed the act She laugh- 
gly agreed—it is unnecessary for me to say 
at the male members and dgenna were out , 
the way—and I advanced upon her ; my 

ft arm encircled her waist, extending over j 
he right shoulder downward ; my right arm < 
“nt at the elbow, afforded my hand an op- 
-tunity of accumulating her dimpled chin. t 
ntiy folding back her head and throwing 

^ rapid series of looks of unutterable noth- *. 
ts into my eyes, I gazed clean through * 
r's for a moment, and then with a long- j 
awn breath I tapped her lips. It was a , 
relation to her : she quivered visibly, but, 
stead of returning my kiss, she broke away 
ay from my embrace and ran off to lock 

elf up, frightened, pleased, but astound- 
I was satisfied that I had done myself 

l country justice, although, to be candid, 
ras merely a mechanical operation with 
, done for the sake of effect, as I did not 
Uy care for the girL I think she remained 
maiden meditation for two days, but at 
I saw her, and she told me, with a deep , 

•b, that she wished she had been bora an 
uean, to be kissed like that.

! died at Wicomico, Md., Mrs. Francis 
js at the age of 90. She was the 

r of 13 children, the grandmother of 
^the great-grandmother of 77, and the 

t-great-grandmother of three, making the 
l number of her descendants 160.

IS THE Tilt 1 
TO CUBE 

SKIIf HUMORS. 1

■Fie at this season, when the blood and perspi- 
[ration ire loaded with impurities, that Ins
piring Humors. Humiliating Eruptions. Itching 

rtures. Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis, Tet- 
L Ringworm, Baby Humors, Scrofula. Scrofu-i
■ RaPM i twcnoano and HUakn —__■___xxr______a

IT IS Â FACT.
Er-rrY-— 01 l***?™. ioour possession (copies 
iwnten may be had by return mail) are oui 
■nority for the assertion that Skin, Soaln. and 

l Humours, whether Scrofulous, Inherited 
,—mtagioas, may NOW be permanently cured 
[Coticura Résolvent, the new Blood Pan- 

Diuretic and Aperient, internally, and 
iuvra and Ccticcra Soap, the great Skin 

-J» and Beautifies*. externally, in one halt 
^time and at one half the expense of any

"greatest on earth.
are 1116 greatest medi. 

Had the woret caae Salt Rhenm 
his county. My mother had it twenty years, 

An fee* died from il I believe Cuticcra 
lid have saved her Hfe. My arms, bre^ab 

covered for three years, whick 
aing reheved or cured until I used the Cuti- 

‘tEfeOLVKXT internally, and CuncVRA and 
nccBA Soap externally. 1

J- W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

GREAT BLOOD MEDICINES.
^ eSSfîîî °KiA°iUar^ toJ medI«nes to cime 

**°£ blood and skin, and never found
•g yet to equal the Cuticura Remedies 

p^L CHAS. A WILLIAMS/*

CURE IN EVERY CASE
- and patients say that they have effected 

fàSedTerT in3tance" where oth«- remedies

JWNVr'8B0CEWAT',Uk

l by all dnwgtsts. Price-Ctmi

l for “Hew te Cure Skin pi

ÎAUTY t” Roe»*, Chapped and
Crairai"' a^tefaatfl» H^ml 

t CcnouBA Soae, » mi BtbMidkr.
LnuM, SSMUMboainion

AGRICULTURAL.

. To a Cold-Footed I-ady.
I Madame, allow me to prescrit» for yon. I 
mve had a long experience in the manage* 
l_nt of delicate women, and believe I can 

-i you some important advice. For the 
—11 prescribe only for your feet :—
—t—Procure a quantity of woollen stock- 

h not inch as you buy at the store under 
l name of lamb s wool that you can read a 
-'paper through, but the kind that your 

—t Jerusha in the country knits for you, 
«t wiil keep your feet dry and warm in spite 

I wind and weather.
I Second—If you want to be thorough, change 
^—n every morning, hanging the fresh ones 
— -he fire during the night.
I Third—Procure thick calfskin boots, double 
‘"pelt and triple soles, and wear them from 

l first of October till the first of May. 
*"s frequent applications of some good oil

I-—"”*
Ironrth—Avoid rubbers altogether, except 
■~air of large robber boots, which may be 

-i for a lifetime through snow drifts or a 
J of water.

|Fiftb—Hold the bottoms of your feet in 
d water a quarter of an inch deep just be- 
■ going to bed two or three minutes, and 
i rub them hard with rough towels and 
r naked hands.

h—Now, madam, go out freely in all 
-Sra, and believe me, not Only will your 
■joy a good circulation, bnt as a cooae- 
1 of the good circulation in the loiwer

----nitiea, your head will be relieved of «II
fulness and your heart of its palpitations, 

er complexion will be greatly improved,
I your health made better in every respeck 

w. Dio Lewis.

We will always be pleased to r 
ot enquiry from farmers on any i 
Ing agricultural Intake», and ai 
given ae seen as practicable.

WHITE LE6H0BNS WANT*».
-n

Staffer—WonM you. please inform me 
through the columns of the Wittr Mail 
where I can get a setting ot pure White Leg
horns stating price per 13.

Correspond with K Hodges, Myrtle, Ont., 
or F. J. Grenny, Brantford.

HALTER CHEWING.
Leamington—I have a hone that continually 

chews his halter rope or lines when hitched to a 
poet, What to the reason, and to there aoure
for ill

Chewing the halter is merely a habit." Bub 
it over with a solution of aloes or some such 
bitter su be tance.___________

A BARN’S CAPACITY.
Camden East—Will you kindly give me In the 

columns of the Weekly Mail the rule for 
measuring hay in the barn 1

Find how many cubic feet there are in the 
burn, which is done by multiplying the depth 
by the width, and the product of these by the 
height, and then dividing by 550, as that 
represents tie number of cubic feet a ton of 
timothy hay will occupy.

RIGIDITY OF THE NECK OP THE 
WOHB.

Oakwood—I had a fine heifer this spring that 
could not calve. On examining her, the necx 
of the womb was almost closed, hard and gristly. 
Can you teU me the cause, and it there is any 
remedy is such cases Î

It is difficult to state what caused the con
dition referred to, but the occurrence is by 
no means uncommon. Relief can usually be 
afforded by a surgical operation, but only 
under the direction ot a veterinarian or sortis 
person accustomed to the care of live stock.

WINDGALLS.

Millb—I have a colt, four years In June, weighs 
1,300 lbs, wbo haa windfall on each hind lctflr just 
above the ^fetlock. They came on laat falL 

VYindgalls are cansed by over-exertion or 
sprains, end are of a similar nature to blood 
spavin. Reduce your colt in condition and 
apply a blister to th, enlargements. After it 
ceases to act give a rnn to pasture for four 
weeks. If there arc no bony deposits in the 
region of the joint, oomplete reel, a cooling 
laxative diet, and the application of cold wet 
bandages, repeated continuously for some 
time, will reduce the enlargements.

BEM0YAL OF AFTERBIRTH.

A correspondent in Chatham writes as fol- 
* lows :—

I notice in The Mail that, someone wishes to 
procure a remedy for removing afterbirth. I 
have had considerable experience, and tried a 
great many remedies, but found none to answer 
so well ss the following, a discovery of my own. 
I have tried it for years, and it has never failed 
once. Take from a half pint to a pint of the 
beet whiskey : mix it with a bran mash,and give 
it to the cow sa eoon as possible after she is de
livered. If the cow has been well eared for a 
half pint will besuffloient, hut if she to likely to 
take cold I always give a pint. This remedy is 
invaluable, and I recommend ray fellow-farmers 
to try it. ________ ________

THRUSH.
«V

Mills—My colt had thrash on both feet; got 
that cured, but to coming again. Please give 
cure.

A horse with the thruah should be kept in
doors on a plank floor, furnished amply with 
dry straw bedding. Keep the feet of your 

. _ colt ss clean as possible, and cut down the 
X. cleft of the frog. Dress daily for a few daye 

with carbolic acid and water, in the propor
tion of one part of carbolic acid to twenty 
perte of water. Sometimes it takes months 
to care bad cases of thrush, and therefore 
patience and perseverance are retjjltob^j ?

r~ BOG WITH CH0K!fJt/!7-‘61?|

Mcnbteb—I have a valuable collie dog that 
has something wrong with Mm. Symptoms— 
-*—**—) weeks —*--------- * — 1about five t i ago he seemed to have a bone

the breast and one front leg. Sometimes on 
starting to run he will tumble over. Please let 
me know what to the matter, also the remedy.

Your dog to suffering from a form of 
chorea, a result probably of distemper. Give 
bromide of potassium in doses of 20 grains 
daily, and continue for ten days, then oeagt 
giving it for five days If the symptoms still 
continue repeat aa before.

SCALY LEGS.

Netherbt—Will you be pleased te let me 
know In your agricultural department what Is 
the cause of the legs and toes of chickens geti

cure. -_„___ ______ ___ __ ______/ among
the Dominiques, the common breeds not being 
bothered much with it.

The name usually applied to this disgusting 
dise»»# is scaly leg, but it to also known as 
elephantiasis. The disease to almost always 
capable of cure if taken at a reasonably early 
stage, but some strains of poultry have » 
hereditary tendency to it, and require close 
attention to prevent its spread, not only on 
the affected fowls, but also to others, as it is 
said to be infectious, to a limited extent. 
The most popular remedy here to the appli
cation of coal oil, but others prefer robbing 
sulphur ointment on the legs and giving in
ternally half • teaspoonful of powdered 
sulphur.

PBUNHiG PBUIT TREES.

ScieoHiBER—Please inform me through, the 
columns of .your valuable paper which is the 
beet time to nrune fruit trees.

If the pruning is lor the purpose of pro
moting fruitfulness it should be done on the 
tree m leaf and while growing, but if to 
favour a free growth of the shoots and leaves 
it should be performed while the trees are 
leafiest It is generally admitted that sum
mer pruning tends to a more epeedy healing 
of the wounds bat should not be practised 
unless the tress are in a vigorous condition, 
and then but small proportions should be 
out away. All severe or heavy pruning 
should-be done in winter or before the flow of 
sap in spring. If performed in spring the 
sap runs ont and injures the wood. Large 
wounds made in winter should be covered 
with paint, tar and whiting, or shellao 
in alcohol, the last named being the best. 
Unless pruning has been neglected when the 
trees are young, very little ie needed as they 
become older.

.LIVE STOCK.

Putting: lings in pigs’ noses to prevent 
rotting is a needless precaution where the 
animals are to run in an orchard of bearing 
trees. What rooting is done nnder such an 
orchard will not destroy any valuable grass, 
and the trees and fruit will be all the better 
for it

A correspondent asks how soon after pig. 
ging an old sew or a young sow should have 
raw potatoes, and whether toey are good to 
prodace milk. Raw potatoes will.oot pro
duce much milk, and we do not thiuk a sow 
would eat enough of them to do any damage 
at any time. We know of no reason why 
they should be directly harmful— Western 
Rural

Almost any form of diarrhea in sheep, 
except tne ebronie kind, can bè checked, and 
perhaps cared, ty administering a few doses 
of ebsrcosl and time water in the following 
proportions : Finely powdered charcoal,1jjdfif 
ounces ; lime weter, two onnoes ; tinotare of 
matico, One onaoe ; water, one pint ; mix. 
One-eighth of the above is • dose for sheep, 
which may be repeated evesy six hours.

Sheep are on? ef the beet kinds of stock to 
keep m orchards After a little practice they 
will pick up fallen fruit quicker than hogs, 
and this is often very important, aa the ood- 
liog moth worm, .generally leaves the

the train will be barked. The food tons' 
given goes, however, where it will do the 
moot good in the prodnotioo of .the largest 
and fairest fruit

The dam in oott should have liberal allow- 
aneee of oate to supply phosphate tor the 
coming offspring. Corn is not a bone forming 
food. See that t^e adder is kept tree of 
•fluid, as a safeguard «gainst garget. Bathe 
often after the day’s work ie done. See that 
the ^oweto are regular. When not at work 
let her have exeitiig*. as her legs are apt to 
stock when standing lh the stable. Attended 
to as we have outlined, the mare will keep in 
good condition end bear abetter colt.—Ohio 
Farmer.

The treatment for ringbone in horses eon- 
•totsin a course of blistering, "freedom from 
work, and liberty outdoors in proper season 
for some time. The usual fly bluter, com
posed of one part of powdered cantharides 
and four parte of bog’s lard, may suffice. 
Firing is often resorted to with benefit 
Although the enlargement may remain, the 
animal may become useful for slow work on 
the farm ; but mere or less atiffhee is likely 
to 'be permanent There ie no sure or posi
tive cure for this ailment—Breeder's Gazette, 
Chicago.

A calf may be raised without milk, as fol
lows : Tie np in a cloth three or four pounds 
of dry rye flower and boil it for six hoars. 
Vt hen this is cold grate off from it twoounces 
and boil this in two quarts of water with 
two onaoes of oatmeal and two ounce? of 
coromeal ; boil the gruel well and straw it ; 
add cold water to reduce it to the heat of new 
milk and let the calf dripk it ; four quarts is 
enough for one meal Add to it a tea- 
spoonful each of salt and sugar. This to 
given twice a day. As soon as the calf will 
take it give it a little soft hay. The gruel 
most be well boiled and increased in quantity 
gradually u the calf grows older. This 
quantity to for a month old calf : for a 
younger one two quarts at a meal is sufficient.

pig Prescription,
Under this heading Col F. D. Curtis irrites 

to the Tribune: “Farmers would be sur
prised to see how much salt pigs will consume 
if allowed ail they will eat. I have come to 
the conclusion that it is essential for their 
health •» for that of any other domestic ani
mal if not more so. I have seen two of my 
pigs in a pen eat a small handful of salt. It 
should not be mixed in the food lest too much 
be given—hut be put in the pen either id a 
clean dry spot or in a box where they oan 
help themselves as instinct or appetite may 
direct Two other things pigs crave, sulphur 
and cbaroosl. I buy dirty salt very cheap, 
which is just as good for pigs and also tor 
cattle, and keep e barrelful in the pig house 
all tbe time. I buy crude sulphur by the 
barrel Charcoal ie easily rosde by burning 
green wood ia the stove and raking ont the 
ooals.( The tenders from coal are also good 
for pigs and they will pick out the smsdlest 
bits. They seem to have an instinct to know 
that the little potaah (alkali) they contain is 
good to oorrect acidity of stomach and te 
check fermentation. Charcoal does the same 
thing more efleotnally. The sulphur aea as a 
corrective in the stomach, purifies the blood, 
and heals and prevents akin disorders.

Colle In Horace,
The horse has a comparatively small stom

ach Whieh is adapted to the use of concen
trated rood, but that concentrated food should 
be mixed with bulky or fibrous food. In a 
state of nature, horses live upon grass and 
its seed, but the seed is not eaten alone. It 
requires -bulk as well as nutriment. The 
bulky or fibrous food must be eaten with the 
concentrated, so as to separate the partiales 
of meal and render the mais aa it goes into 
the stomach’ porous* It ia quite easy to see 
why the coûtent! of the stomach should be 
jn a porous or spongy oondition. The gas
tric or digesting fluid must circulate through 
this mass of food in order to effect its diges
tion. If corn be ground into fine meal and 

•moistened, it becomes very plastic, and 
adheres in a solid mass, almost impénétrable 
■ nid. Now when a horse masticates

MAIL, TOBONTO, THPBBDAT, APRIL St, SS«»

femlin _ ___ - —.  ___
qorn meal so that he ean swallow , it, saliva 

' east have eeterated is, angit become» a 
plastic, adhesive mess ; en» beifeg in this 6on-
dition in the stomach of the horse, tbe gastric 
juice cannot peaetrate it, and the meeenlar 
movements of the stomach cannot break thia 
adhesive mass so as to allow the gastric jnice 
to circulate through it, and therefore it can
not be digested. Aad it is for thia reason 
that whole oorn, or that very coarsely groond, 
may be fed to a horse with less danger of 
colic or-other diseases, induced by a feverish 
stomach, because, in the form of cracked 
kernels, it, cannot adhere in a solid, plastic 
raise, and what is not digested will pass away 
in the droppings. But in the case of the 
plastric dough, the gastric juice only oomes 
in contact with the outside, and the mass 
remains so long in tbe stomach as to create 
more or lésa fever, and cause colic or other 
disease. — National Live Stock Journal, 
Chicago. ^

THE POULTRY YARD.

-A Western farmer believes sorghum seed, 
if fed to poultry, will prevent chicken 
cholera.

Eggs from hen» that have been forced by 
high failing through the whole winter will 
not hatch so well nor prodace ee strong ehioks 
es eggs from hens where nature has been al
lowed to take her course.

Brood hens should cl ways be gently treated 
and made aa tame and tractable aa possible. 
A hen that » abased and frightened is a very 
difficult bird to get along with afterwards, and 
generally is not a good mother.

If yon want the hens to lay well and pro
duce good strong shelled eggs, give plenty of 
broken orground oyster shells. Alt sxperi- 
enced poultry keepers understand the useful
ness and profit in furnishing a liberal lime 
snpply.

Old nails, etc., laid in the drinking fountain 
will do no harm, but sometimes good, as iron 
is a tonic for poultry. Old rusty iron may 
not dissolve in water, bnt if the rust is line 
and mingle* with the water, iron is sometimes 
tsken into the system in that way. A sola
tion of copperas, however, is better, ss cop
pers» is sulpbste of iron. •

As eoon as one hen ■ the yard begins to sit 
every other hen in th*ard feels 11 to be her 
doty to lay in the aairil nest. The neat moat 
either be protected or both hen and neat be 
moved to a batching room or coop. The re
moval should be made at night and the hen 
kept in partial darkness for a few days. Hens 
that will not be teansferred in this Way are 
not fit for incnbatOTS.

The long fought dispute in regard to the 
identity of the Week Cochin fowls and the- 
Langsbans seems to be dying out by the 
gradual mutual absorption <d the contending 
races. Certainly the differences between tbe 
two breeds hive now become very slight, so 
much as to indicate that tbe two had a com
mon origin. But there is a difference. An 
unfortunate accident brought a fine Langshsn 
cockerel to the kitchen table of the writer, 
where it underwent the final test of tbe 
quality and character of p fowl viz., the 
cooking pot. Here its special anility was 
apparent Its flesh was beautifully white, 
and the breast meat was tender and juicy. 
The flesh of the Cochin is yellow and its 
breast muscle is dry. This particular Lang- 
sban had the fine flesh colour of a French 
Creveccrar ot of a black Spanish fowl, and 
was semi-transparent and clear aa that of a 
Backs County cxnpn for the Philadelphia 
market—New York Times.

meat or equal airMTV1@|e,-: Wtien we come 
to compare the cost of producing eggs and 
pork we find it coot, nsarly wipe much to 
produce a pound bf pork a* it dees . pounpof 
e«Tg»i "end taking into account the nutritive 
value of eaelf and the comparative prices of 
the two on an average, the pork is three times 
as costly a food aa eggs, and certainly much 
lese wholesome. —Poultry Post. ■ -

Tame Tour Chickens.
Taminÿ chickens is not only essential to 

their comfort and welfare, bnt also to the 
owner’s profit Tbe gentle hen who gets 
reedy te set should always be handled ipore 
carefully then et eny other time. It is then 
that she feels .bad, and in some cases is quite 
ill M tthny can testify. She wants to peck 
at everything in her reach. Bnt by carefully 
handling much of this crossness can be got rid 
of. You should pick your hens up with 
both hands, one on each wing, grasping them 
firmly but gently,and never allowing them to 
flap their wings. No chicken should be 
caught by the legs, tail or head, at any time. 
They will never squall if yon gather them 
around the middle of the body. Never allow 
their heads to hang down. When I with to 
lift np two hens at once, for instance if they 
have got in the wrong nests and I wish to 
change them, I sometimes take one under 
each arm, but always in a careful manner 
without th^ least fuss or bluster on my part 
or that of the hens. Thus I can carry them any- 
wsere without much restraint, and they feel 
that they are free and hence do not struggle 
to get away.—Correspondence Indiana 
Farmer.

THE DAIRY.
It is better to aell a oow from the herd ti 

get money to buy feed than to have a large 
fiord of half-starved cows.

Always treat your cows kindly, have quiet 
attendante, feed quickly and cleanly. Dis
charge all help that are noisy or would strike 
a cow.

The largest cow in America, it is believed, 
belongs to John Pratt, of Chase County, 
Kansas. She is three yeers old, twentv-two 
hands high and weighs 3,200 pounds.

To keep your hired men good-natured while 
milking, eaU the milking e part of the day’s 
work and do not expect them to work in the 
field till dark and then milk a dozen cows in 
the night

Another remedy for lice on cattle, which 
we find afloat 1» this : Mix together one 
part of coal oil and four parts of hog’s lard, 
and apply a light coat to the affecte# place 
once or twice a week.

While milk is standing for cream to rise, 
the puritv of the cream, and consequently, 
tbe nne flavour and keening of tbe butter 
will he injured if the surface of the cream is 
exposed freely to air much warmer than the 
cream. .

New milk weighs eight pounds eight 
ounces per gallon, skimmed milk eight 
pounds nine onnoes, cream eight pounds four 
ounces, buttermilk eight pounds eight end a 
half ounce», and water eight poundsfive 
ounces. Those who believe in testing milk 
by the lactometer, or any specific gravity 
test, will observe that three gallons of skim
med milk and one gallon of water will bye 
the same specific gravity as a gallon

Shrinkage of 3teem depends largely 
the- rapidity with which it ia raised. ~ If 
warm milk, say at ninety degrees, is plunged 
into ice cold water, the cream globules will’ 
rise in a few hours. One hundred inches ai 
cream raised under these circumstances will 
shrink 14 to 16 per cent, more then cream 
raised from milk *oled slowly and allowed 
to stand at a tem*ature of 60 degrees If 
the first mentioned oonditeone occur in sum- 
mnr the above mentioned shrinkage will 
occur. If tbe latter in Vinter none will 
occur. —Ohio Parmer.

There is a growing dissatisfaction with the 
milk from ensilage-fed cows among Boston 
contractors and dealers, says the New York 
Homestead. It is claimed that the milk will 
not keep at weU.es that of cows fed pn hay, 
and that it is of inferior quality when da*, 
llvereff td the conMmer tweutÿ-fonr hoars 
after milking. A Fichburg railroad con
tractor refused to take the product of a dairy- 
fed exclusively on ensilage and grain. The 
ensilage and ration had to be reduced to only 
one feed a day before he would receive the 
milk. The same contractor complained of 
several other ensilage dairies and thought he 
might be obliged to take the same course 
with them,

Canadian Batter end Cheese Making.

Our dsiry batter is, in all conscience, poor 
enough, but so fsr as we have seen Canadian 
butter, it averages some ways below ours ; 
but they are pushing improvements with a 
great deal of earnestness, and aa they have 
soil, climate, and water well adapted to the 
production of fine butter, there is good rea
son for anticipating advance. When Canada 
started in with cheese making she was for a 
long time ee far behind na as she is now in 
batter making, but, by We seal of her dairy
men and cheese makers, by the good sense 
and enterprise pf her dealers in cheese, and 
by the aid*fc Government m supporting 
teachers for gWng personal instructions, and 
in other ways aiding improvements, she has 
caught np and got by ns in the quality of her 
cheese, and by pushing batter miking, as she 
is doing, by the same mean», she may yet 
do the same thing in regard to butter, but 
she must get some way in advance of our 
dairy butter before she will be in a position 
to boast—National Lira-Stock Journal, Chi
cago. ___________

« DEVELOPING BEES,

sportsman with stings capable of penetrating 
anything less than an Inch of ehilled steel 
armour. Even if

THE MAMMOTH BEES SHOULP MAKE HONEY
in quantities proportioned to their sise, we 
should have no use for such a vast amount 
of honey. It is true-Q$*t honey is used to a 
small extent id the arts, and that when one 
base personal enemy addicted to buckwheat 
cakes a horrible revenge oan be obtained by 
sending him a" bottle of pure Berkshire 
county honey to eat with them. Still, there 
ia no such demand for honey aa would justify 
an effort to largely increase its production.

Our bees are very well as they are. If a 
hive is kept on a shelf over the front door, 
end npset on a book agent, the bees will 
perform as much work as is necessary. To 
upset a hive of four-pound bees, io bke cir
cumstances, would be simjlv murder, and 
would in many cases involve tbe trouble of a 
trial and acquittal in .a court of law. It 
might be well to keep large bées in Cincinnati 
for tbe encouragement, ofjurore, and of re
spectable citizens who call meetings at which 
people are incited to rioting « bnt in this re
gion we are satisfied with bur local bees, and 
will decline to have them enlarged. .

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET.

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

A Little Gentlemen.
Hie cap Is eld. but hie hair 1» gold.

And his face Is dear ae the sky ;
And whoever he meets, on lanes or streets.

He looks Mm straight In the eye.
With* fearless pride that has naught to bide, 

Though he bows like a Utile knight.
Quite debonair, to a lady fair.

With a smile that is swift as light

Does Ms mother oslll Not kite, or bell.
Or the prettiest game oan stay 

His eager feet ae he hastes to greet 
Whatever she means to say.

And the teachers depend on the little friend 
At school in his place at nine.

With his lessons learned and his good marks 
earned.

All reedy to to# the line.

I wonder If you have seen him too.
This boy. who Is not too big 

For a morning kiss from mother and sis.
Who isa’ta bit of a prig,

Bat gentle and strong, and the whole day long 
As merry aa boy oan be.

A gentleman, dears. In the coming years.
And at present the boy for me.

Kggl'are Cheap Food.
Eggs are usually esteemed expensive diet— 

in tact a luxury whieh only the rieh or well-to- 
do can afford to use. But it ia * mistake 
when we eonsider>tbeir food vaine—their 
nourishing qualities. Eggs, like milk, contain 
every element necessary for tbe development 
of. a perfect animal. This is proved by the 
fast that bones, muscles, blood, feathers, 
everything in fact that makes the fully 
formed chicken, is contained in the yolk and 
white of an egg. Indeed, •there is ne more 
concentrated or nourishing food than eggs. 
The albumen, oil andsalinearejnstin tbe right 
proportion for sustaining animal life. If, 

■e, we eat to obtain strength, we will 
* two or three eggs properly cooked 

* more nourishment than a pises ef

Scientific Method of Increasing Their Rise,
It appears that some ingenious person has 

invented a method of producing beet of el- 
most any desired size. If two cells, each one 
of which contains an embryo bee, ere knock
ed into one, the two bees are consolidated, 
and the remit ia a new bee double the usual 
size. Of course, if this can be done there ia 
practically no limit to

THE SIZE OF POSSIBLE BEES.
By knocking fonr cells into one a bee four 
times the usual size can be made, and if an 
entire hive of embryo bees is subjected to 
this consolidating process we should have » 
bee about the size of e turkey—a aise hitherto 
attained only by one species of bee, known 
as the Presidential bee, aa inseot inhabiting 
tbe bonne» of eminent statesmen, end never 
by any ohsnoe producing honey.

Before recklessly undertaking to enlkrge 
onr beea we ought to ascertain what effect 
their increase of size will have upon

theib power and disposition 
to make honey, * The bumble-bee is much 
larger then the honey-bee,, but he is.certain- 
ly not a success. An insect so dull that he 
fanmes that “bumble*' ia spelled within 
“h,” and so lazy that he makes less honey 
in a whole season than a honey-bee makes 
before breakfast on a spring morning is by 
no means a model It may be suggested that 
the bumble-bee’s lack of success in manufac
turing honey is du« not to laziness, but to the 
inability of his wings to carry with ease the 
weight of bis body ; but no one wbo has been 
chased by an angry bumble-bee will entertain 
this suggestion. It may also be suggested 
that tbe trousers pockets of the bumole-bee 
are so small that he can carry very little 
honey in them ; but there is do evidence that 
thia is the case. We simply know that the 
bumble-bee la bigger than the honey-bee, 

AND MAKES LESS HONET.
So, too, the wasp and the hornet ere bigger 
than the honey-bee, and they meke only 
enough honey for their here necessities. 
Evidently the rule of nature has hitherto been 
that the larger the inseot the lees honey it

Agitation for tie Establishment In Toronto Rtvivod. t
A little more than a year ago a serial of 

articles was published in The Mail advocat
ing the 'establishment Of a public frail mar
ket in the city of Totento. Quite a number 
of letters were reccsvqi from fruit-growers 
supporting the movement, the City Council 
was induced to take action, end it seemed 
not at all unlikely that a fruit market would 
be tot fait accompli The project, having al- 
moat been brought to « bead, for some tra- 
accountable reason edUnÿeed. and the fruit
growers of the province all lait summer 
were without a market to whieh they could 
consign their frnit with a possibility of it 
finding immediate purchasers. For the last 
three yean a fruit auction hat been rnn by 
private enterprise, bnt it it understood 
that this year it will not be ran. 
It thus teems ae if the fruit
growers are to be compelled to tend all their 
goods to the commission dealers, a position of 

. affairs which many of them do not view with 
feelings o( pleasure. Recently several letters 
have been received at The Mail office asking 
if any steps are to be taken this year Hi tbe city 
authorities towards giving the fruit-growers 
of Ontario a central place to which they can 
consign their fruit with all the fecilitiee re- 
quiai te. The indications so far are that there 
will be a large crop of raspberries and straw- 

• bernes this year. The heavy snow das been 
of great service and protection to the olants, 
and provided that there are no severe frosts 
the general opinion is that these kind» of 
fruit will be plentiful It seems only natural, 
then, that facilities should be afforded Where
by one of the staple products of the province 
could be brought to some central place and 
the retail dealers furnished with en easy 
means of getting their supplies. The advan
tages Toronto would gam by the establish
ment of

THIS PUBLIO PRU1T MARKET
are incalculable. Out of the 1,500 fruit
growers supposed to be in Ontario, a vast ma
jority would aend their fruit to tni* city, 
and in turn this would bring buyers 
from all parta. By the appointment 
of an inspector a guarantee would be fur
nished to the public that they would get ripe 
and fresh fruit Many people who go to the 
Union station, seeing a score of baskets of 
fruité lying on fine platform during the 
season, suppose that it" ia fresh in by"train, 
bnt io many cases they are mistaken. If 
there- were one central spot to which the 
baskets might be eeet there would be no 
opportunity to practise deception, aa it could 
be easily ascertained1 when the fruit had 
arrived. Some unscrnpnlons growers in 
packing their fruit bWve been known to place 
small immatured goods in the bassets, 
•‘topping” them with fine ripe fruit. An 
inspector whose duty Vit would be to seize 

this class wohM confer a benefit on 
is4*rge.*'.'ew«ny’ieifaé' 

lay be offhred for packing frnit not fully 
ripe. Peaches and plubis may be left on the 
trees and not plucked nhtil ripe, when they ire 
full flavoured, provide» that the grower can 
be assured that they WiH'be sold et once on 
arrival, but where there is a probability that 

■frnit wilt have to remain many days before 
being disposed of tberé Me strong temptation 
to piok it before it «‘rally ripe. The conse
quence ie that such fhrit never has the Same 
flavour aa it has wherf allowed to ripen on the 
tree. A ready market to the grower, then, 

MEANS Bjfrl FBUIT
for the public. Under ez»tiog#eiroumstsnoes 
during the season, it is purchasable at differ
ent pieces in the city, the railway station and 
the wharves, and it is vouched foraa a fact by 
one who has had a large experience in the 
trade that dealers with a stock on band which 
was decayed had taken it down to the wharf 
again and disposed of it as fresh fruit to some 
unsuspecting citizen. Last "season a quantity 
of unripe and diseased frnit was sold in the 
city, which ought never to hare been allowed. 
Of coarse the c mmiasion agente were not to 
blame, the goods were sent to be disposed of, 
and they did it to the best of their ability, 
but if. it were known that all bad or unripe 
frnit sent to Toronto would be seised and de- 
troyed on arrival such consignments would 
very soon oease. The arguments which the 
straight dealing fruit-growers of the pronince, 
and they are many, advance for the establish
ment of a central fruit market seem insur
mountable, and it behoves the city authori- 
tiee to take «tape at once towards providing a 
suitable place for that purpose, or it will be 
fonnd that the “ Ambitious City" will come 
to the fore in the matter.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

A List of Canadian Dealers In pifilenltles.
B rads tree ts circular records the following 

failures »
Jas. J. Scott, general store, Alfred, assigned In 

trnsL
Estate of MoClnng Bros., dry goods, groceries, 

&0., BowmanvUle, stock sold at 65 cents on the dollar.
Bell A SMelds, general store, Chesley, assigned 

in trust.
R. G. Hector, general store. Creemore, com

promised et 574 cents on the doll»».
Hugh MeNair, shoemaker, Milton, assigned In 

trust.
Thomas Hayden, grooer. Preeoott, assigned In 

trust. h.y .
Estate of Isaac tc Doalop, general store, Port 

Elgin, stock sold at 524 cents on dollar.
J. Williams, dry goods and groceries, Tilson- 

burg, assigned In trust.
G. A J. Fawcett, merchant tailors, Toronto, 

dosed up trader mortgage.
A. Bownln, grocer. Montreal assigned In 

trust.
Miss Etta Hamilton, fancy dry goods, Aylmer, 

assigned In trust.
Albert Grundy, grocer and baker, Brussels, 

stock to be sold by sheriff;
W. A T. Richardson, merchant tailors, Chat

ham, assigned in trust.
Estate ot Carder, Benton A Co., hardware. St. 

Thomas, stock advertised to be sold.
James Patterson, groceries and liquors. Toron

to, called a meeting of creditors.
( A.XL Pilon, grocer, Montreal «signed In

Now,, if tbe honey-bee, after being de
veloped into a two or three pound insect, is

Sing to imitate the laziness of the bnmbie- 
e, whet shall we have gained ? No one 
will care to have a score of big, lazy bees 

dawdling about his premises, upsetting furni
ture and children by flying against them and 
tripping people up by concealing themselves 
in the grass. We shall have te go armed with 
big dubs to keep off the bees, and though 
some sport may be obtained 1"‘ 
on the i ,T — •
ever

i sport may be obtained by shooting bees

asmctiWEstto

Carter’s Little layer Pills will positively 
cure Aick headache and prevents its return. 
This's not talk, bnt truth. One pill a dose. 
To be had of all druggists. See advertise
ment

At a recent royal fox hunt in England, a 
fox ran into the churoh at Poyningi and 
took refege in the pnlpit The *i|iip routed 
it out and it soon fell a victim to the rapacity 
of the hounds. The ladies in the party begged 
for its life", bnt being overriden they became 
superstitious end gave up the chase.

The thin cannot gain in weight if they are 
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food is 
not converted into the due proportion of 
nourishing blood which alone oen furnish the 
elements of flesh. Bnt there is no reason, 
when this wearing, attenuating disease ie 
conquered by Northrop A Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery, why there ehonld net be an 
appreciable gain in weight, which indeed is 
usually the case. Itis a peerless remedy also 
for constipation, liver complaint, kidney 
trouble* and fotte out ell impurities from the 
blood. *«,* ••

SWIM FOB THE SHORE.
•• Look hye, Sims, old Purdy might have 

told us he’d taken away his oars. ”
“ Well, yea ; but there was a kind of a grin 

on his face when he told us we might have it. 
Not another loose boat 1”

It was a solemn fact. Every skiff along 
the beach but “ old Purdy’s" was fastened 
by chain and padlock and stake, to express 
the objections of its owner against its use by 
stray boys.

“No fun going infer a swim in this shal
low water. Only a wading place.”

“ Barry, there’s a board. 1 hat’ll do for 
na. We ean padple her ont far enough.”

It was a lest fragment of clapboard about 
four feet long, and with no hones to it No- 
body eould guess how it got there ; but in 
three minutes more the clumsy, flat-bottomed 
skiff was being slowly propelled away from 
the beach,, out toward the deeper water of 
the lake.

Sime Hopkins and Barry Gilmore had 
reached, to judge from the remarks they 
made, that precise point in their aquatic 
practice when your common small boy ’long
shore swimming is a thing to be looked down 
upon, and a lake of some size, or a section of 
the Atlantic, was required for any fun of 
theirs.

The day was warm, the water « smooth as 
a pane ot glass, and there was a faint haze 
over the eky. The very model of a day tor 
a perfect swim.

The boat, trfo. had evidently been built for 
it. She was broad enough not to tip too 
easly if you were climbing m, and the wide 
seat at each end was just the arrangement 
for diving.
* “This’ll do, Shne. Pity we didn’t bring 
an anchor.”

“ Water's a hundred feet deep out here. 
How far are we from shore ?”

“ Don’t know. Maybe its half a mile. May
be it’s more. Could yon swim it?”

•‘Gae« not, Berry. Perhaps I could. Bnt 
I don’t care to try. Not unless the boat 
came along. A fellow’s legs might give out, 
or he migbt take a cramp. ”

“My legs would peg ont, sure, long before 
I got there.”

They were a very good pair for a boy of 
fifteen, and in a moment more they were in 
the air, as he sprang from the stern of the 
boat, and went in, capitally well, head 
first.

“That was a good header," ahonted Sime. 
•I’m coming.”
Come he did, and they found the water 

jnst about right for them. Not a trace of 
chill in it, ia spite of the faet that the lake 
was largely supplied by springs from the 
bottom.

Ont there, of course, there could be no 
weeds to catch their feet, in. and there was 
very little to be suggested by way of im- 
puovement.

“’Fore we get too tired, Barry, let’» try a 
longer swim. ”

•■ Come on. Only don’t lek's go too far.” 
They were headed ton*rd the shore, and 

they were not looking baok, when Berry ex
claimed :

“ There’s a ripple, Sime. The wind’s 
rising.”

•' Barry, look at the boat !."
“ She’s drifting out The wind’s off 

shore !”
The boys looked at each other for a mo

ment with very serions faces ; bnt they were 
brave fellows, and there was no time for hesi
tation.

" She isn’t so very far, Sime.”
“ But she’s drifting. . No telling how far 

she’ll go. We musn’t risk it.”
"Shore’s too jar. Can’t do it We can 

catch the boat”»
“The wind's rising, Barry.”
“ Choose, dime—shore or boat 
"Shore for me. Choose for yourself. See 

how she drifts !”
•‘ Yon can’t teach the shore Sime. Besides, 

I want my clothes. I’m going for the boat 
No tinfe to talk. ”

“Good-by, Barry.”
Sime Hopltina felt a great sob rising as he 

struck out for tbe shore, and it waa every bit 
aa much on Barry’s account as on his own, 
but he had to choke it down.

“Straight swimming now, and no nonsense. 
How plainly I can see the city !”

That ia, be could aee the steeples of it, 
eome two miles from the "shore he hoped to 
reach ; and below them, he knew were the 
roofs of houses, and under the roofs of two 
of those houses were Barry Gilmore’s mother 
and his own.

Steadily, regularly, without a motion too 
mush ora pull too hard—for he waa think
ing very closely what it was beat to do in 
such a case—Sime swam on, until a dull feel
ing in his arms warned him of coming weeri- 
nes.

“Onmy back now fora few rods, It’i 
change the work and rest me. I oan see the 
boat, bot I can’t see Barry.

“The wind is blowing harder !”
AU that time, however, Barry had been 

doing precisely what his friend bed done, 
only that he had watched more anxiously the 
increasing ripple in the water.

“ She isd’t so very far,” he said to himself 
at first. “Ido wish Sime had .come with 
me. He can't reach that shore, swim his 
best It’ll be an awful thin»1 to tell”

A couple at minutes later he was mutter
ing :

“That was a harder puff. How the does 
drift Seems to me I don’t get an inch near
er. If it blows much worse, I’ll have to fol
low her to the upper end of tne lake.”

That was nearly six miles away, and the 
thought of it made the warm water he was 
swimming in seem several degrees colder.

Berry’s lips o losed hard, and his teeth set 
egsinst each other, and he measured his 
every stroke to make it tell 

Then his turn came to try a “back swim 
andarest°andhetoosaid;

“I can see tbe shore and the city, but I 
can’t get a glimpse of Sime.

“ There, isn’t that his head ! That black 
thing? Gueu it ia; it’s moving. Yes, it’s 
him !”

It was indeed the back of Sime’s head, but 
the boy under it was saying to himself : 
AKThe shore’s as far away as it ever was. 

ITTno idea we had .paddled out such a dis
tance.

“Reach it? I will reach it Never 
swam so far in my life, bnt I must reach
it"

StiU, it was getting to be weary wort, and 
before him lay what seemed an interminable 
rbach of glittering ripples.

He was breathing hard, his arms and lege 
were moving with less force then at first, 
and his progress througlnthe water was slow
er and slower.

•• Can I do it ? It’s got to be 4°ne. I’ll 
tread water a moment'for a change. I can’t 
see Barry.

“ Hurrah ! it’s the shallows !"
As he dropped his feet they came down 

upon smooth sand, for all that end of the 
lake was a very gentle slope from the beach. 
The water was np to hie neck, hnt the bot
tom was there, and Sime'a heart bounded 
with a great throb of relief.

“Barry? I must wade in fait now. No 
boat when I get there. No hdi
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enabled him to wade faster, and then to 
break into what Was almost a rnn. It was a 
great splash at aU events, and Sime 
quickly shouting to someone on the bee 
half-breathless acoount qf Barry's danger.

“ Why didn't ft welt for the oare f I Was 
a-comin’ down with ’em. Wanted a ewim 
myself, and thought I’d fool ye • little. 
What. Barry, a-«wimmin' after thb skiff? 
There's Jim Burr’s host Quick, jump in 1” 

"It's locked.”
•• Locked ? Well, I’U jest unlock it "
The key Purdy used was of limestone, and 

it may have weighed twenty pounds It 
“ opened Jim Burr's padlock for good and all” 
while Sime was getting in $ and then how 
Purdv did row.

"Well be too late.”
“Shut up, Sime. Don't talk to me. It's 

jest awful ”
It came very near it, for Barry Gilmore’s 

brave, earnest face va getting white when 
be et last discovered that he waa drawing 
nearer the runaway boat

“ The wind is rising. I’m almost gone. 
CoulduT swim two rods further.”

Y«, the wind was indeed blowing harder, 
bnt the direction of it had been for some 
time changing, * it is apt to do before a 
summer storm. The first “surface current’’ 
of air had lost its breath, and the stronger 
blast which was really to bring the cloud and 
rain was coming "from the other way. So 
was the skiff it caught and carried along, and 
Barry hardly understood it 

“ Pm swimming pretty fast yet in spite of 
everything. Wish I knew about Sime. Just 
a little further oq.”

Oh, bow difficult were those last few 
strokes.

When Barry faintly rested one hand upon 
tbe gunwale of the skiff, it required a great 
effort to lift tbe other beside it 

<‘ I can’t climb m, now I've got here. What 
shall I do?”

Of course he conld not have climbed in, if 
he-bad been obliged to lift himself all the 
way up, but every ounce of weight he pat 
upon the side of the boat brought it down 
farther and farther, until it was hardly two 
inches above the roughening water.

“ Now for irf”
All the strength he had left went into that 

last effort, and then Barry was lying on the 
bottom»of the boat, with his wet head on the 
shining front of Sime Hopkin's shirt bosom.

He did not try to gnew how long be Uy 
there. Even after he conld have moved, he 
had no heart to lift nil head and look toward 
the shore. 3

At last, jnsv after be had covered his eyes 
with both hands, there came upon his ears 
the sound of oars, as if some very zealous
rower i-----—1,2—•— -•* *■ ■
and b _________________ u
some fellow had suddenly burst out cry
ing. *
akiffA htlVy b°mp *SMnrt the side of the

“ Here he is. Oh, Barrv I”
“Sime,is that yon"? £>on't aay a word, 

Sime—I can’t.”
It waa some little time before either of them 

conld «y much, but they had both learned 
just about how far they conld swim ; and old 
Purdy sat there in his stolen boat, his rough 
face all one redne« and radiance. AU even 
he conld find to say waa.

", I Rlad ! Jim Bnrr won’t mind my
bustin’of his lock a mite; but I’U git him 
another.”

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.

His Outspoken Opinion.
Tbe eerg marked testimonials from CaUeoe

p—* V*—■*     -* —a » ■ T» A • *   a .

in th& editorial columns 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Many 
tCJk1,t^a,nU9men 1 nneee, and reading 
their testimony I woe impelled to purchase 
•eme botUee of Warner's SAFE Curs and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, ewallma- 
ing three times the prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine ie not injurions, 

jrÿ frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim ef a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The truth ie, 
the medical profession stands dosed and 
helpless in the presence of more than one 

Wh<u testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and very reputable gen- 

lordly leases room ts doubt that Hr. 
H. M. Warner has fatten upon one ef those 
hafPW discoeerUs which occasionally bring 
help ta suffering humanity.
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BRONCHITIS.
J...writes

agricultural shows.
South Huron Grangers Say There er# Too 

Many Small Fairs.

The following ia a condensation of the 
opinions given and a resolution carried at tbe 
first quarterly meeting of the Prince Albert 
Division Grange, held at HenesU on the 27th 
March, and that farfirars mav have an oppor
tunity to discuss Mr. M. McQuade, secretary, 
was instructed to publish a synopsis of the 
proceedings :—

Wesraotopfelenthat there art, »
L Too many small Shows.* -1 >

J. COOPER, NorraL Helton county, Gal, 
-.-.—OS S—“ I have suffered tor years with bron, 
chial troubles, and tried almost every remedy. 
Une day when In the drug store, the druggisl 
recommended my trying WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHÉKUY, wMch I did, and to my 

etter mine three bottles, I am «

t------------- -or ten years, and kne
[t te; be one ot the oldest « well « the most i_ 
liable preparations in toe market tor the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, and Throw and Lung Com
plaints. I know of no article that gives greater 
satisfaction to those who use it, and Ido not 
hesitate to recommend it."

R, H. HODGSON. Brampton. Ont. says:— 
tfrisTARS iiA l.-AM has given good satis, 

taction. I can recommend it.”

2, That too much time is wasted by them:"
3. That the same articles are often shown

in several of tbe small ones and then in the 
Connty show, which detracts from the publie 
interest.

4. Thet by reason of so many small shows 
the interest is not taken that should be, and 
they cannot afford to give pria» worth com
peting for ; while if much lees were summed 
together in onr county shows, prizes and 
competition would bring ont stock and imple
ment» that would confer real benefit

5- That Go vert ment aid should be given 
only to connty fairs, and not to smaller 
ones.

6. Only one place should be fixed, named 
in some central place in each county, for 
spring and faU exhibitions

7- That these shows ehonld serve for the 
sale of stock and implements, as weU « for 
competition.

& That at this or some other place of easy 
access quarterly fairs should be fixed for the 
«le or purchase of stock, «y about the be- 
ginning of August, or when grara-fed beef 
will be fit for the market, as by this plan 
buyers and sellers conld be got together, 
with mutual advantage. The time tor hold
ing fail shows to be fixed to anit the purchase 
of stock for winter feeding ; and the spring 
show for the sale of shippers to foreign mar- ■ 
bets, and for the sale of springers or graziers, 1

A Quaker’s Revenge.
• *'The saintliest face I ever saw, except 

that of old Bishop Mcllvane, was that of an 
old Quaker friend of mine in the days of anti- 
slavery agitation. Hie face, fresh « a girl’s, 
gentle as a Woman’s, had a massif ene« that 
made it imprewive. Rarely, even in the 
stormiest times, did he utter*» harsh word or 
give voice to a belligerent sentiment. But 
on one occasion « fellow opposed to him 
politically presumed too far on thia avoidance 
of trouble. Be met the old gentleman in a 
wood lot where two or three men were cat
ting down trees, and ablsed him and his 
cause roundly. The old Quaker stood It for 
some time, but at last turned on his tormen
tor with, ' I will not smite thee, bat I will 
make thee mighty uncomfortable, ’ and seizing 
the belligerent Democrat he raised him to 
the level of his shoulders and sat him down 
hard on the atnmp of e tree thet bed jnst 
been out down. In the centre of this stomp 
there were dozens of splinters and «livers 
projecting upwards, and he left his enemy 
impaled upon these, and walked away with 
unruffled demeanour. No one ever presumed 
up<e the old fellow's saintliness of look after 
that”

E lu I UUHüûtUSOLD
The celebrated Dr. B. 1 

established an agency ii 
of his medteliws tor toes

Hqilick. of London, hat 
In Toronto 1er"the sale, 

J sure cere of all nervous 
diseases erishuc from whatever cause. Haa been 
he n« here over twenty yeers. Cored V 
No Cere, No Fay. Enclose samp tor _ 
which will he sent to sealed envelope to s 
addree to 40 Tonge Street. Toronto.

wilbob’s coKFomro or
PURE COD LIVER] 

OIL AND LIME.
■■ Utw< mV

greet popularity of this safe and efficacious pre
paration is alone attributobie to ia intrinsic 
worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, 
and nil consumptive Symptoms, it has no su
perior, If equal Let none neglect the early 
symptoms of disease, when ap agent tost hand 
whah will cure all oompUunts of the Chest. 
Lungs, or Throat. Manufactured only by A. B. 
WILBOR, Chemist, Boston. Bold by aU'drng- 
gists. n

Burdock

Bitters
• acts "OTcnsr

the bowels, liver, kidneys
AND THE BLOOD.

Samplesof Dr. R.W. Reads 
Celebrated Asthma Relief

COMPLETE TREATMENT $L
A single dose of Sanford's Radical Core to 

«antly relieves the most violent r 
Head Colds, clears the Head as by l 

from the Nose and
magic.» 
id Kres 
cure N<vena Ringing Noise to the Head, cure Nerv

ous Headache. and subdue Chills and Fever. 
In Chronic Catarrh it cleanse the nasal passage 
of foul mucus, restores the sentes of smell taste, 
and hearing when affected, tree the heed, 
throat, andnronchial tube of offensive matte, 
sweetens and purifies the breath, «tope the rough 
and arrests the progress of Ca tarrh to wards Con
sumption.

One bottle Radical Core, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and Band ford's Inhaler, all ia one neck- 
age, of all druggists forjl. Ask for Sandford’s 
RADiCALjCUHB. Potter Druo and Chemical

I Colline’ Voltaic Electric 
Plaster instantly affecta 
the Nervous System and" 

ran. A perfect
Battery com

bined wish a Ferons
a™, ma -SffWStoSKK

IB THB CRT 
or a

ASTHMA sent free to soy who ask. 
Immediate relief 
teed. 50c. and ; 
age sent by mai_

A. KTHK1DUB, Home, N.T.

pack-

THB SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE.
Fer the Cure of STAMMERING,

and all forms of Impediment in speech. For dr. 
cularsand testimonials from all parte bf of the country, address sUthkiuland insti” 
TUTK, 873 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,
- have been treated at theSutherlaiid Institute and am perfectly cured. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Pickering P. Q., Ont.

nee thousands of cases ot the worst kind and of £01

RUPTUREÇUTêCl withouttfaout operation 
HERMAN'S mothc

or Interfferenee with 
-.jpg. Eoc»kwithendora 

—is, Clergymen, Merchants, -Karmnrs nnd 
for 10 ctt. Office, «1 Broadway, Xov York

£65 5

•> i

1

TME MMLU4BLED0KESTIC REMEDY!
PHÉNOL SODIQUE.

IKS â WHIH, P&üuelphiA■i iuo norans
Invaluable as an astringent and * .,. ___

Boa in HEMORRHAGES, « alter EXTRACTION 
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of 
the gums: « a wash for the mouth, in cases of 
DISEASED GUMS or APHTHOU8 conditions, or te 
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH; e a gar- 
Klein THROAT AFFECTIONS, SCARLATINA. 
DIPHTHERIA; ean application in PARASITIC
------------IONS andrEBUPTIVE DISEASES, end ns

don for an elmoem...............
; COMPLAINTS.

ms siu it semisii te sea«i

DAIRY SUPPLIES,

I

JUST TO BAUD
A Shipment of Fme English Dairy Salt. Eureka 
and W ashington brands, in quarter sacré, lowest
prioee to the trade. Annette Butter Colouring, 
the Celebrated Walker Butter Workers, etc.
JAS, FARM * SON, St. Lawrence


